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TET,C-APHIC CRY? P.LPOR2 

Ottawa Ai.igust 114 1934,  4 p.0 . The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
to-day the fifth of a series of 6 teleg'aphc crop reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the twelfth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Seventy...nine 
agriculturists distributed over the fa'un arcas provide the basic information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provncal Satisticiano report for their entire 
province. 

The Maritime Provinces have experienced more favourable weather during the 
past two weeks. Much needed rainfall ntroved prospects for grains and root crops. 
Pastures have also recovered somewhat but aro still oelor average. (J.rains are maturing 
and the apple crop is sizing well. A much smaller yeld is expected in iova Scotia this 
sear as compared with last year. conditions are generally satisfactory in quebec 
except in the western portion of the province and in the Ottawa Valley where drought 
has affected all crops and pastures. Ia- ing 	pract.cally completed.. Weather has 
continued dry in Ontario and the harvesting of oats arid barley is nearing completion. 
Pastures are poor in southern, easterr anti ccntraJ. p:t one of the province. Crops are 
developing favourabiy In northern districts.. Soino good rains were rocei7ed in the 
Prairie Provinces during the past week but efective procip&ation was confined to 
central Manitoba, northern Saskatchewan and parts of cmtral and northern Alberta. The 
southern areas of Saskatc.hewan anLS. Alberta r&m3i:1 dry. IlarvestirLg is well advanced in 
Manitoba and in southern SasJ.zatche.wan, and is unc'e: way in cenra). Saskatchewan and in 
the southern half of Alberta. Varx. wea;her is needed to ripen northern crops in all 
three provinces. Pastures are generally poor tircugheut the d.roh -ua. weather 
conditions have been favourable in i:itih Oolumbia and all crops benefiting from rains 
received during the first week in August. The apple crop is developing satisfactorily. 

The arnc'rovinces. 

:ying te practically completed and the yield. is much below average. 
Pastures :enrally need rain although in cw DrunsriicT,c the weather has been favourable 
during the past two weeks and pastures h.ve recovered to a certain extent. Grains are 
maturing but are reported hs being short in the sLrar Root crops are developing 
nicely. The apple crop is sizing well but the yield will be below that of last year.  

I Quebec0 
Haying is almost completed except in a feg districts where work has been 

delayed by rains. Earvesting is proceeding in the western part of the province. In 
enera1 conditions are favourable in the iower St. Lawrancc ;  Quebec end northern 

districts. In the western counties of the Three Rivers district and in the Ottawa 
Valley continued lack of rainfall is affecting all croo and pastures. 

I 
:rvesting of early oats and barley is nearing completion and yields are 

reported to he somewhat better than anticipated, considering the dry weather, Pastures 
in poor condition in southern and central OnLarlo. Scrue rains were received in 

southern Ontario during the past week but the eastern part of the province conties 
dr'. Orops in northern Ontario are well adancod arA the outlook is favourable. 

I T e "IrriArin Provincoe. 

3ome good rains were received duing the past week in central Manitoba, in 
northern Skatchewan and in parts of contra] and northern Alberta. Southern and 
central Saskatchewan and southern Alberta reiiair.ed dry and the weather was not 
fe:ourable for late crops in these areas. Harvesting is noT under way in the southern 
and central areas of all three provinces and is well advanced in 4aaitoba. Cutting will 
not be general in the northern areas o the -rairie ?rcvinces for a week and warm dry 
wether Is needed o mature crops in northorn A1bc'ta, Prolcnged d.rcught has affected 1 ,pastures and the feed sanriy is i:- ed -  ' 	:r 	:eas. 
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During the past week some good rains were received in Manitoba especially 
in the central portion of the province. In spite of the rains, cutting has progressed 
during the past week and some threshing is reported Rains received during the past 
week will be helpful to late grains, root crops and pastures. Farther moisture is 
needed to Improve the feed situation. Cutting of wheat is mostly completed in the 
southern portion of the province where y-.ds are generally light. 

Rainfall Was extremely light oèr Saskatchewan during the past week. Heavy 
showers were received at some points in the northern part of the province. Cutting is 
general over the southern section of the province and is well under way in the central 
areas. A little cutting has been done in northern Saskatchewan but harvesting will not 
be general for a week yet. Tarm dry weather during the past week has not been helpful 
to growing crops and especially to late•-sown grains. weather conditions experienced 
during the past week are maturing standing crops throughout the province. Rains are 
needed for late-sown crops and pastus. 'oed conditions are reported as serious over 
wide areas. 

Some showers were reported in central and northern Alberta during the past 
week. 7eather has been hot and dry in southern sections of the province and harvesting 
is under way. grasshoppers are stl1 damaging late oats craps. Pastures need rain. 
In central and northern Alberta harvesting has been interrupted by showers which have 
been helpful to late-sown crops. In northern Alberta, warm, dry weather is needed to 
mature heavy stands of wheat. Some fields in the Edmonton district were being cut but 
hrvesting will not be general un.l August 20 even with favourable weather conditions. 

TOOLOCIC.t.L REPORT 

Thminioxi_Eetomoloical_Laboratory, Lethhridge, 

Dry land wheat 25...30 rercent and irrigated 10-15 percent cut. Some grass-
hopper daage continuing but little ai:-tioa 	nort1. 
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The following reports of :.ail damage were received.. 

Saskatchewan. 

Hail reported a 
losses reported at Neville, 
Young and Guernsey. 

Alberta. 

Claims received 
not extensive. 

t scattered points as result of storm August eleventh; 
LaFleche, Srniley, Hughton, Wiseton, Dinsmore, Hanley, Allan, 

from north and east of Edmonton in the past week. Damage 

7'ETE0P OLOG! L REPORT 

Tile Dominion Meteorological Serrie. Toronto, reports the following 
preciitation in the week ending Monday. August 13, at 7a.m. (in inches). 

Manitoba 

Virden 0.2 
Russell 0.2 
Dauphin 0.2 
Le Pas 0.3 
swan River 0.6 
'uinnedosa 0.6 
Emerson 0.9 
Portage la Prairie 0. 
Brandon 0.9 
Boissevajn 0.9 
orden 1.2 

Pierson 1.6 
Cypress River 1.9 
TinnIpeg 2.1 

Saskatchewan 

Shaunavon 0.0 
Concul 0.0 
Tstevan 	- 0,1 
Indlcn Head 	- 0.1 
Yellow Grasb 	- 0.i 
Assiniboia 0.1 
Irainsack 	- 0.1 
Yorkton 	- 0.1 
Humboldt 	- 0.1 
Swift Current - 0.1 
?nc" Albert .. 0,1 
M&.fort 0.1 
SaskaGoor. 01 

0-1 
:rOa&ie vy 0.2 

0.2 
icklin 	0.2 
coce Jc 	0.2 

0,3 OctioUk  
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Saskatchewan 

Moosomin 
!lbow 	0.5 
Lloydninster 	0.6 
Battleford 	0.6 Note: Minus sign denotes less than the amount shown. 

Change to moderate temperatures occurred during the week. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

During the first week in August good rains were received In British 
Columbia, and all crops benefited greatly. airIng the past week the weather has been 
hot and dry and late-sown crops and pastures would respond to further moisture supplies. In the Okanagan and southern interior portions of the province the grain harvest 1* well advanced and threshing is becoming genera].. On Vancouver Island the cutting of 
early oats has commenced. Crops in the Peace River district are promising. The second crop o! alfa1f., has been atac3cQd in. gpod. eendition. All t 	rxit.c. a 	 xpL4jy, 
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REPORTS OP CORRESPONDTS 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Dominion Experimental 5tation, Kentvll.le. 

Hay crops harvested and nearly one-third below average. Grains commencing 
to ripen with indications crop about ten percent below average. Short in straw. 
Weather now favourable for pastures, forage crops and late grains. Apples sizing well 
and a crop fully sixty percent of last year is in evidence. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Nappan. 

Since the first one point two four 
one point four that fell last week of July has 
Grain of all klnd.s greatly Improved. Roots and 
Pastures still suffering for lack of moisture. 
condition but below average* 

inches rain recorded. This together with 
been extremely beneficial to all crops. 
potatoes promise average or better. 
Dykeland hay being stored in excellent 

Supervisor of Illustration $tations Kentville. 

Haymaking completed. Considerable acreage green oats cut and cured for hay. 
Mangle, turnip and potato crops growing rapidly. Some early sown grain norly ready for 
harvesting. Straw short, apples growing and colouring rapidly. Thinning of apples 
being done in certain areas. Estimated, crop fifty Dercent last year. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Dominion Experimental Statjo, Fredericton 

Good growing conditions. Abundant moisture4 Pastures recovering from 
effects dry weather. Aftermath making rapid growth4 Grain in head maturing slowly. 
Straw rather short and uneven in height4 Potatoes average some blight where not 
carefully sprayed. Roots and vegetables making rapid growth. Corn baokward early 
apples good. Late light crop. 

Dominion Entomolo piCal Iboratory, Predericton. 

Crops in good cond.itijn. 17c serious insect injury. 

QUEBEC 

Department of Agriculture, Qaebec. 

Haying almost completed except In few districts where work is delayed  by 
frequent showers. Harvesting going on in western part of the province. In general 
conditions are good in Lower St. Lawrence, quebec and northern districts. They are 
fair in eastern part of Three Rivers district as well as In Bole Francs, eastern town-
ship and south east of Montreal. In western counties of Three Rivers and in Ottawa 
River Valley continued lack of rain seriously affecting all crops burning pastures, 
causing early grain ripening, reducing yield of fodder crops and affecting livestock 
condition. Hail has again caused local damage in Champlain county, Insects are 
generally under control except on Montreal Island where corn borer is causing damage. 
Pastures are from good to poor according to district. 

Dominion Experimental Station, L'Assomption. 

Hay has given a very heavy crop. Harvested in excellent condition. Second 
growth Df clover the best for many years. Early sown oats are very good. Late sowing 
damaged by drought. Silage corn damaged by drought, will give a light crop. Potatoes 
are good. Tobacco very uneven. The yield will be between 15 and 20 percent lighter 
than last year. 

Experimental Station, Lennoxville. 

Haying finished. Harvest of oats and barley well started. Crop good. Corn 
potatoes and root promise excellent crop. Pastures fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Paritham, 

All hay cut. Harvesting oats is general. Best yield with early oats. 
Pastures and prairies are very poor, the dry spell continuing tobacco is suffering from 
drought as well as corn. 
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Dominion Experimental Station, Ste.Anne d.e la Pocatiere. 

One inch fifty nine precipitation was recorded during last fifteen days 
through a series of small showers which retarded hay harvest but was very beneficial to 
all crops. Grains, roots, potatoes, pasture hay crop will be twenty-eight percent 
above the last year. Prospects for all crops are good. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Ste.Azme do la Pocatiere. 

Hay crop practically done. Rather low on the North shore. Good on the 
south. Root crops good. The pasture conditions improved by recent precipitation. 
Cereal harvesting will soon begin. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Hernmlngford. 

Pastures poor. Haying completed. Yields medium to good. Harvesting well 
advanced with yields medium to good. Corn below average. Late planted potatoes poor. 
Early varieties of apples mostly moved. Prices good. Rain very badly needed. 

Dominion Experimental Station, La Ferme. 

Haying is advanced. Yield very good. Temperatures favourable during past 
week. Grains much improved. Pastures excellent. Potatoes very good. Frost late in 
August did not damage them. Vegetables good. 

ONTARIO 

Department of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Harvesting of early oats and barley nearing completion and yields are quite 
good in spite of the dry weather and better than anticipated. Some extremely fine 
yields are reported in western and central Ontario with grain a good sample. Pastures 
are very poor in southern eastern and central Ontario. Fruits in Niagara district 
sizing small. Rains received last week in parts of southern Ontario but weather 
continues extremely dry in eastern Ontario. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Chatham. 

Threshing almost finished1 Yield about half average. Very variable. 
Harvesting of corn will be difficult due to plants having been blown down. General 
crop situation improved by recent rains. Beets improved, pastures improving. Tobacco 
poor. Late bean prospects good but early beans failing to pod. Insect damage lights 

Dominion Experimental Station, Harrows 

Portions of Essex County continue very dry but recent rains have materially 
helped crops and pastures farther east particularly in Kent and Elgin Counties. 
Extreme past drouth coupled with reduction in acreage will result in short crops of 
flue cured and burley tobaccos. Corn will be best late crop. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Kapusicasing (Prom Ramore). 

Haying operations well advanced. Good crop of mixed hay cured in good. 
condition. Last ten days particularly good for curing hay. Grain crops excellent. 
New seedings also. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Zapuskasing. 

Haying operations well advanced and a splendid crop of 
Grain is excellent but slow in maturing. Army worms are very bad 
a lot of damage. 

good quality hay. 
in district and doing 

MANI TOBA 

Department of Agriculture, 7innipeg. 

Part of province received nice rain during week. More needed everywhere. 
Cutting has progressed well. Threshing has started on a few farms. Many pastures 
pitif'ully bare. 
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Cutt:.ng ccrffplotccl. Threshing under way. Wheat yielding seven to twenty-two bushels pci' acre sampie foOL Coaro grains badly eaten by grasshoppers. Pastures 
brown and Lurid. Very li&tle feed for stock. water low in many wells. Teather CO'itjflue d::7 

- •.ent. C.r:iar 

:3rvot 1as been general for the past week. Some threshing done with fair yioia .cl 	ie, About au average yield indicated. Recent rains have greatly 
.oproved pastur, 	y and caU erops uhort. Hoppers numerous. No hail damage. Live 
otock in good co-eiiUon 	G-ardons fair. 

Porr nicn 	uaautal ?arri, lrand.on, 

	

-en 	rl crc-cs prograssing steadily. Showers beneficial to corn 

	

fell 	wec ent in eera]. districts, 

ron 	rr 	M xodo -. 

ie way. Threshing general about middle of next week. Light :;. Late po;ao crop -coon. Wheat crop will average twenty.-five bushels. thir y. 	arley ttn te ftfteen,. 

Crop Corr pondent., T.lon 

P1ft,r pcoecnt w11ea; c'x 	some threshing machines planning to start this 
7e':, 	c.:y ran 	rin 	eeIo i'!O rovied pastures late grains and gdens. 
:mmini. on ntornci ogica. Lbcratc , r- ; P'and.c:rL. 

Thr.shin, 	ir..oed r:.e;k district Augist 7 and is now general. Weather L'is been coo, 	ain- hair e been general. 

y veathor in July en.L crl,v August caused grain crop to ripen rapidly and blius prcven -r-d tirt rust fom mkinT much headway. Infection moderate in Eastern 
'..'.ght in Saskatciiewan much of crop ripe. 

p - tty gene::a. o'ier the southern part of the province and is 1:o ':c1 	:r Viny i:i tne central dio - nicts, A little cutting has been done in the norch and it i1l e farlr genorl this wek, Continuation of warm, dry weather 
thiring past wcei; hn ic.r hard on croo-u. Gjod heavy general rains are very badly 
needed for late C

.-~ -.oz and pastures. 

::irnen - i ', tatjen Svtft Current. 

ontiniecj ho 	dr,- 	'ather hastening harvest. Wheat harvest general. 

	

uo 	' 	 ...c J. a1ji fourteen buaaeis 	Other districts five to dght. Vary 15.7 : 	lJpecrs a 	ro eoagc 	Rain needed for late sown feed. crop. 
?astures alrno.t oara. 	LInC stock uatiefactory. 

r'ienY.j l7 a:rn. :di,-n ueod, 

athei' ccrinuoe drr with a fer scattered showers in some districts. 
oneral 	.;e running leiChtoen to twenty bushels per anre. Seriis feed hcrtau 	.iu;:o.. 	ucdate rain would improve late sown grain and astune :'f'3.e!;3.p-. 

To 	 onP:ej';o/ 

Woatho hot and dry and all erops suf.cring severeiy. Cutting general and 
Dut half crop in 3tc-ok0 rheat oonplo :rom stubble and yielded ten to twenty bushels 

	

j 	j7:rq.de fou' nor thorn 	iTo rus locally but extensive farther north 
V/here grain Into.. TTo- - r fr; on onth d -aod gardens various parts district but 

:0 	-- 	 - 	 -- 



MME 
Dominion Experiment 	Station, Scott. 

Cutting rapidly becoming general except in Northern areas but harvest 
operations are at standstill owing to showers during past three days. In west central 
Saskatchewan where cutting has been done it is now apparent that wheat yields will be 

 lower than straw indicates and threshed sample will generally lack plumpnes9. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Range Experimental Station1 Manyberries. 

Dry, hot weather continues without a break. Harvesting over fifty percent 
complete in some districts. Combines are operating now. Yields are disappointing. 
Good stand In most Cases but the heads are very light. Hoppers are damaging later oat crop. Range conditions Only fair with grasses dried up. 
pp Correspondent Vermilion. 

Heavy showers have Stopped wheat cutting but will bnef It all late erope and 
the crops which were prematurely ripening. Wheat Should average twenty_five bushels but 
oats will only be half a crop unless the season lasts a long time. Gardens and pastures 
are benefiting by the rain. Should be very good. 

Qp Correspondent, Edmonton. 

Crop COflditin5 Continue good. Tarm weather and local showers. Odd field 
wheat being out this week. Fairly general August 20. No hail or frost damage this week. Some crops lodged by heavy winds. 

Cro-p Correspondent Athabasca. 

Weather conditions practically unchanged from last week. Frequent rains 
still delaying farmers from getting hay up. 
ripening wheat. 	 Dry spell of weather necessary for 

Cutting in a week's time with proper weather COfldItjo 9•  
Dominion 7xperimental Station, Beaverlode. 

All points report plenty of moisture from frequent showers but need dry 
weather and sunshine. Expect cutting to commence this comin 
St. John crops later due to excessive rainfall following ear g Week at many points. Fort 

ly drought. No hail or frost damage during week. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Department of Agriculture, Victoria. 

Thiring period .ugust first to fifth good raIns were experienced in most 
sections of the province which greatly benefited all crops. Weather past week generally 
dry and hot and late sown crops and pastures could do with another good rain. In the 
Okanagan and southern interior grain harvest is well advanced and threshing Is becoming 
general whilst on Vancouver Island and lower mainland districts cutting some early 
stands of oats has commenced. Crops In Peace River are very promising at this time. 
Second crop alfalfa has gone into stack in excellent condition. All tree fruit sizing 
rapidly. Peaches, plums and Bartlett pears are moving freely and in apples Wealthy 
variety commencing to move. Cantaloupes, cucumbers, celery and tomatoes going to markets In volume. 

Dominion Entomo1ogj(,. 	Laboratory, Victoria. 

The cool rainy weather of the beginning of the month has been succeeded by 
a return of hot dry condItIo5 and field crops are suffering in consequence. Cutworms 
have done serious damage to clover crops In one section. Plea beetles and aphides are 
troublesome on the cruciferous crops. In general damage from insect pests is more serious than in average years. 

Qrn4nion Experiment 	Farm, kgassjz. 

Week ending August 6 
1.52 inches rain recorded. This with high temperatures 

aused darkenin of oats and Worry re saving them. Teather since then however dry and 
)rlght. Some oats and peas threshed, the latter light in yield. If present Weather 
ontjaeg threshing will be completed quickly. Oat yields fair. 
;omato and onion Crops. 	 Blight ruined local  
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Dominion Experimental Station, Lake iTinclermere. 

Dry weather ontinues. Grain has ripened very fast and cutting of wheat 
and oats is now general. Estimate sixty-five percent average crop. Second Cutting 
alfalfa hay harvested and yield ten percent below average. Pastures poor. Potatoes 
and hoed crops fair. Gardens fair. Live stock is in fair condition, 
Experimental Station, Summerland. 

Weather conditions favourable. Bright days and cool nights developing hig_ 
quality in fruit. Supply of irrigation water holding out well. Peaches and pears moving in volume. Wealthy apples being harvested. Maelnt*eh will be shipped. towards end of month. 
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